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Notebook

START THE YEAR OFF ON THE RIGHT FOOT.
FJND OUT HOW TO MASTER YOUR MATH
CLASS THIS YEAR. LOOK FOR TIPS ON YOUR
SCIBNCE CLASS NEXT WEEK.

.MISSED THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION? CHECK OUT THE RECAP OF THIS
WEEK'S EVENTS AND THE MOST MEMORABLE
MOMENTS.
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On the final night of the Democratic
Natmnal Convention, Sen. Barack Obama
formall}' accepted his party's nomination•to
become the 44th President of the United
States at Invesco Field in Denver.
In the open-air football stadium, over
7.'>,oqo people witnessed Obama's historic
acceptance speech as the first African-American presidential candidate for a major part):
The junior senator from Illinois, who
was oflicially nominated \\'cdnesday night,
shared his plan for change with an energetic
crowd. The crowd consisted of Democratic
delegates, leaders and celebrities embellished in Obama paraphernalia screaming
"Obama" and "Yes, we can."
Ucfore giving his speech, Obama
thanked his ,\rife and family and recognized
Sen. Hillary Clinton for her landmark campaign for the prcsiden".
Once commander-in-chief. Obama
promised to end the war in Iraq "responsi-

I

ONE WEEK BEFORE THE FIRST EVER FOOTBALL GAME BETWEEN GEORGETOWN AND
HO\VARD UNIVERSITY, BOTH COACHES MET
\\llTH THE MEDIA TO START A RIVALRY.
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OBAMA
BY ANGELA P. SMITH
Staff Wrilar
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bl>'" and finish the fight against al Qaeda and .
the Taliban in Afghanistan.
Obama then a11acked the presumptive
Republican nominee John McCain and the
Bush Administration for "foiling America."
He also vowed to "cut taxes for 95 percent of
all working families," to end dependence on
oil in the Middle East and to improve education as well as the cconom}'·
"\Ve arc the Party of Roosevelt. \'ve are
the Party of Kennedy. So don't tell me that
Democrats won't defend this country. Don't
tell me that Democrats won't keep us safe,"
Obama said. "The Bu~h-McCain foreign
policy has squandered the legacy that generations of Americans Democrats and Republicans - have built, and we are to restore
that legac}("
But sophomore hcahh management
major Victoria Phifer believes that Obama
may sligh tly alter his stances.
"I think he will try his best to keep his
promises," Phifer said. "But he may change
some of his policies to satisf) both parties."'

'
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(Left) Howard students gathered in Cramton Auditorium to watch Sen. Barack Obama (above) formally accept the nomina·
lion as the Democratic candidate for President of the United States. Obama is the first African American to do so.

Students Celebrate Historic Moment in Cramton
.

~y JESSICA LEWIS

Staff Writer
"Remember where you \\Crc and
what you wen: doing on this histoiic moment, on this historic night. You \\Crc at
Howard Llnh·crsit)>"· said Julian Lc\\is,
freshman political science major.
Hundreds of students gathered
together on the historical day of Aug.
28, 2008, to hear Democratic Presidential Candidate Barack Obama deliver
a message of hope to a generation that
was not yet alive to hear the "l Have a
Dream" speech delivered just 45 yt·ar.1
earlier b\' Or. l\fartin Luther King.Jr.

In a 11).0llC that has not been made
since the nom ination of President.John
E Kennedy in 1960, Ob;una delivered
his speech to thousands of Americans at
fn\'esco Field in Dem er, Colo.
At Howard, many more Americans absorbed his grassroots message
of change with a loud roar of "Yes \\'e
Can."
Students sported shirts bearing
the slogan and many more stood holding hand-made signs bearil)g Obama's
name. Big or smaH, old or young, black
or white, all students joined together in
a harmonious melody of change as thcv
yelled out "Obama!"

In the diverse audience was Re- "v\'c will be in control of the United
publican studcnl James Robison, who States. I am voting for him because he
said. ·~though I am affiliated with is African American."
the Republican Party. I am voting for
Sophomore accounting major
Obama because the last four years ha,·e Jan1il Favor said. "[Obama) is paving
hurt my pocket and we can't afford an- the way for mr future. And honestly - I
other four."
hate Republicans and he is real." FaHe added. " I am here tonight vor demonstrated the picture of Obama
because it is important to hear the next and wife, Michelle, dabbing hands to
President of the United States speak."
portray Obama's sincerity.
Like Robinson, many attendees
ln a speech delivered before the
expressed their personal 'reasons for students gathered, junior international
supporting the Democratic nom inee.
business major, Jumaane Ponder, said,
"\ Ve were brought here by force, "There is a danger that we will sec this as
and no,1; now we're on top," said fresh- a defining moment in our history. \\'hen
•
man sociology major Debra Samuels. Barack Obama spt·aks about change to-

~ight,

Barack Obama is speaking abou t
you. \ Ve cannot sec this moment as an
isolated moment in our history."'
J\udicnu.: members were brought
to their feet in a moment to honor the
ones who came before Obama.
'l11is e\'ent marks the first time in
history that a black person will be nominated on a major-party ticket. and, tl1is
event marked the first time in Howard's
history that students gathered to this
large of a degree to watch the Democratic N~tiou:il Convention.
At the even t the majority of the
> St-r CRAMTON. Page 3

Grassroots Organizations in the District Gear Up for NoveIIlber
BYNATALIE THOMPSON
Metro Editor
Though there w;u, much cck·bration la•t night as Barack Obama (DUI.) officially accepted the Democratic
presidential nomination, grassroots
organizations in the District are only
beginning to brace themselves for the
work ahead.
"\.Ve still have a lot of work to
do," said Sonny Jackson, Chairman of
Students for Obama. "We arc working
triple time to get that African-American
youth vote. Just because you register
people to vote. that doe~n't mean that's
itoing to translate into \'Otes."
Jackson. who says he i• now turning his campaign focus on registering
high school students in the D.C. area,
know~ that though this year's race to the
\.Vhitc House has generated an unprcc-

INDEX

N>tii11e Thompson. Meoo Eciior

(Left) Catherine Jones, a 2005 Howard graduate, and Georgina Owfno, a D.C. for Obama volunteer, talk about the Initiative. (Right)
Eager Obama supporters await his historic accpetance speech at Bohemian Caverns in O.C.'s UStreet area.
cdcnted youth interest - 93 percent of
non-college students ages 18 to 30 did
not vote in the primary.
" Hillary had 18 million votes,''

Cainpus• 2

Jackso~

said. " Barack Obama slightly
beat her out. There has never been such
participation. The only person to have
more votes then Hillary Clinton is the

Nat.ion & World 4

person that beat her, and that's Barack
Obama."
For Adam L. Barr, founder of
campaign :ictivist group, D.C. for

.Sports 6

Obama, there is a general sense of excitement and eagerness to help O bama
win the \ Vhitc House felt all througho11t
the District.
" I've worked in Penns)·lvania.
North Carolina, Maryland. D.C.. Ohio,
and South Carolina and people are
more willing 10 vol11ntcer here in D.C
then any other place that I've been,"
Barr said. "We have been able to send
large _numbers of volunteers to help
states with voter rcg!_stration. In two
weekends we sent about 300 people
to O hio, we sent about I 00 people to
South Carolina"
The South Carolina primary
was a d11bbed "T he Black Primary" by
many critics because of the overwhelming number of African-American voters
- more than 50 percent of the state. It
> Sec GRASSROOTS, Page 3
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A How-to Guide for Mathematics
Top Eight Ways to Make the Grade This Year
BYJESSICA LEWIS
Staff Writer
To help improve student performance, the Chairman of the Mathematics Department, Abdul-Aziz
Yakubu, Ph.D., gives this list of simple
things that every student can do to survive math at Howard with an ·~."

I
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Math Placem ent Exa m s
According to Yakubu, "Stuclcnis,
who are not placed correct!)· or who
do not take the basic requirements, do
not do well."
He stressed the importance of
taking the "correct prerequisite," and
says that he has the research to back
his claims.
Howe\'Cr, sophomore Alanna
\\'allace believes she made the right
choice in skipping a math level.
Wallace skipped ahead to Precalculus, despite the placement exam
suggesting sht' begin \\ith College Algebra I
"I think it was better that I sta11ed in Pre-calculus, because I didn't feel
the need to take Algebra again since I
took that back in middle school," \Vallace said. ''It basically would have been
a waste of time for me."
\ \lallace is currently taking Calculus, and does not regret her decision.
She believes that each student should
take the level of math they know they
are capable of doing.

Practice, Practice, Practice
''}.fath classes need practice.
It is not a coincidence that 1ht•rc are
so many problems in your math tex'tbook;' Yakubu aid.
Yakubu repeatedly emphasized
the need to "not wait until the end
to do the problems. Do as many as
possible, as they are relevant to your
course."
He said that the problems allow
students to assess themselves as the
course progresses, which subsequently
allows the student to ask professors for
help.
A Howard alumna who majored in economics and math, Makeda
Murra)) said, " l'hc most imponant
component of being a successful math
student is practice. practice, practice."
!'.1urra~ <:ontinued, "The same
problem can take many form~ and
onl> practice c;m ensure you recognize
what needs to be done."
Along those lines. Yakubu urges
students to speak up in class and to not
ht; shy. She advises students to ask for
darit\ when net·ded.
\\'alla.·e .uso .\mised ~ udents
to use the online programs tliat come
with the math books because it is really helpful for practicing problem, and
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For senior civil engineering major Alisha Buddle, several mathematics courses are required. For students who have trouble in
their math courses, tutoring is available Monday through Friday in Room 109 in the Academic Support Building.
further explaining things that may not
have been clear in class."

Attend All Classes
't\lthough the uni,·ersit\' does
not make attendance mandaton; as
students, you have a better chance of
doing well in cla."5 if you attend all
of them and come on time," Yakubu
said.
Attendance allows for students
to receive all lessons, and build relationship \\ith tl1eir professors.
~lurrav 'laid. "I hated independent st11d>1 }.fa1h is about concepts
and working out problems. The more
classes you go to, the more examples
of problems you see ··
She added, "Face time makes
a good impression and helps teachers
evaluate your dedication, which plays
a big role at the end of the semester."

Faculty Interaction
According to Yakubu, 'tudcnts
should think of their professors 1s a
source of knowledge. Develop elation,hips \\ith the facultv during their
office hours as tht"} arc here to help
you.
"Know your teacher's name:·
~lurra\ said. "Go to the office hours
if \'OU need to.•is soon as ,·ou need to.
.Make serious attt•mpts to undt•rstand
topics as soon .1s problems present
th·msdves."
Outside of k.no\•ing 'our professor, \\"allace suggests tl1at students
know which professors to take prior to
1.1king the courst'.

"Most of the uppercla~smcn 1
talked to told me wluch professors to
take because not all of them arc good
teachers. I should have asked about a
'Cale' professor." \\'allace chuckled
Yakubu says his dcpanment is
full of a friendly staff that consists of
real people eager to help students. He
does not belie,·e that his depanmcnt
has anv "bad'' teachers.
Still, l\forray encourages stu·
den ts to a.sk other people's opinions of
profes ors.
')he said... If rou require a profes.sor that does lots of problems in
class, one that explains concepts well,
or one who's regularly at his office during office hours. look for that."
\\'allace also adds that students
should take any advantage of extra
c•edit opportunities that may be offered.

Make use of Technology
\ccording to Yakubu, supplcml'nt the knowledgt• lc:arned inside
the cla....,room with technolog)~
"The I-Lab has a program
callrd 'l\fathematita• that is \ 'Cl) good
a1 helping explain pmblt·ms to studrnts
for those that ma' need extra help,"
Yakubu ~aid.

Gra ding Policy
Yakubu said all students should
rt 1d hr s\ llabus and know what the
tc.1ch rs expet· ahl·ad of time.
Yakubu said, ·• fhis indudc
knowing when the tests arc gomg to
occur, how many tests will be briven

during the semester. how each sec.ion
is weighted."
He added, "I cannot stress
the importance enough of k.i10\\ing
vour teacher·s expectations ahead of
time.,,

Think Outs ide of the Box
Math can be used for things
outside of a mathematics-related career. Richard Bap1e, a professor in the
l\fathematics Department, discussed
how math can be used to gain admissions into law school.
"~lath forces you to think outside of the box and to address issues
analytically." .6aync said. "Those skills
can be used for anything."
Tutoring
I he math department offers a
mathematics tutorial lab in the Academic Suppon Building, Room I09,
}.fonda) through Thursday from 9:00
a.m. until 6:00 p.m .• and Frida\· from
9:00 a.m. LmUI 5:0[) p.111
Murray, who wa.5 a !\lath L.1b
employee, said this tutoring outlet is
an "excellent resoun:e for students
who man~ be stmggling or simph
need to wrap their minds around a
concept."
}.furray still encourages students to be "proacti,c" .md n:ad the
textbook in order to t11· to understand
the mate1 i.11 ht'fore going to the math

J,.b.
Sh, aid. ·•I utors arc. tl1cre to
assist, bu thn are 1 ll profe sors \ ho
arc required 10 teach }oll if you don't
..
go to cIasses.

Passion He.lps Students to Decide Future
BY JESSICA LEWIS
Staff Writer
Students oficn use the word
..passion·• \\hen describing the reasons behind their choice of concentration.
Junior mu~ical tlleatrr major
Clinton Roane said his passion invoh·es theall'r and performing ans.
"r-.lusic•1I theater 1s Ill\" pas~ion," Roane said. "I love to perform."
Sophomore psychology major
Sl.cri L1mb •aid she chose her major because ol her strong mtcrL>l m
the mind. " I like learning about the
mind and tlw brain. It's interesting
the way people think and thl· reasons
behind whr they do the things ther

do. "
According to the Howard
Unh'Crsit) \\'c:b site, a major is a
series of coursc5, consisting of 2.J.
to 39 credit hours. required for a
concentration in a specific depanmcnt. ,\ minor is a combination
of courses. usuallv 15 to 18 crt>dit
hours, taken to support the major or
broaden one's perspective.
Not all students think about
passion when choosing a career,
however. Howard.edu suggests that,
ultimate!>, I\ hen choosing a major,
Mudents decide which concentrations "ill get them where they want
to b<·
Certain ou:upation,, dependmg on rhe salari<'s, tend to mme ·mes
be in highc1 demand for students.
According to the Occupational Outlook H andbook OOH , a
career in' law has an a\'Cragc annual

ate with a histon de;,'1 Ct", can ~into
a \\idc ran~'C of fields fro111 tht• la\\.
to go\l'.f'lltncnt sc:niu~s. to tt'.1ching,
tu business.''
~luh;umnad a.spircl to be a
criminal j11,tice law~ er. He sa} s ht•
chose to be a scconda11 t·ducation
minor ht·l·ausc he "~\lllt·d to "ha\e
mmethinl! to fall back on."
Th<· Ho'' arc! \\'eb site •tate'
that a studt·nt should "consider
how Jhc or she fods] about attending gradual!· or profhsion,11 school,
1d1ich is .1 1t·quirrmrnt for cc1ai11
professions."
Ro 11 c has tlu ~ht . bou·
graduate st hool as an opll<>n to her
musical thcalrt conn·n11 a lion, but
sa\ s the ckcision comrs clo\\TI to
moncv to p:1} for additional ~chool
ing since it is not a-rcquir.-mcnt for
his carel'r thnirc:.
1fo,t .1ctors t•arn between
$8. !- .md '\22.51 pt-r hour, dCcOrclOlea-~ IV·Ptoctl E<itlt
ing to thl' 0< >H.
When choosing a major, some students consider their interests and passions. How·
"I \\,mt to move 10 l\1·\\· York
ever, somestudents consider potential salaries and how fast they can achieve rank. and p11rs1i1• my interests at1cr gi adusalaf) of $60.000 nine montlls .utcr aspirations for grwuuatc education ation." Roane said.
Roane docs not haw a minor
graduation. wlulc go\·ernment jobs when determining his <.:oncentration.
average about S6.'>, ~63 per yt•ar and For students who pl.in to attend law and. according to P rofo"or of Thearc projected to decline by 1.G per- school, he advises that they "major ater Denise Hart, theater students
cent over the 2006-16 period.
in something [tht.;] like so that [the) 5hould not h.ivc a minor due to the
A job in tc:athing earns less transition into law .,d10ol would be demands of the major.
.
.. rheater i~ a \iablc. n-putablc,
than S50.000 annually and has a easier.
p~jcctcd gro\\1h of 11 percent, also
'l he major of history itself honorable JOb," Hart said. "Caree1·
as reported b' tht• OOH.
is all-t·ncompassin!!". an;o1ding 10 choices are va.\t. You can be an acHowe' .-r. acl'orcling to ~opho- Da11 I Scott, Ph.D., chai1111.m o. the tor, wri1e1; tcd1nical din·uor. theater
educator, prod11cer. st>und designer
11101 • hist"n major Jalil ~l uham
department of histor).
mad, "II monc} is the prime r• ..-.on
"Ewrything is thL province of anti so 1111;. h nMre ...
Sophomore accounting major
for yo11r career choice, you won't be history," Scott sa1cl. 'Ht~tory is a part
t11ert· for long.''
of a broad, traditional liberal arts
~ hihammad considered his
> See M.\JOR. pa~ 3
edul~llion So studl'nts, who gradu-
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Howard Gathers for Obama Speech Obama Accepts Historic
Democratic Nomination

conlinued.fromfront, CRAMTON
audience was able lo fit int~ Cramton's
lower level.
The combined effort of Howard
University Student Association (HUSA),
Ubiquity, Inc., Director of Cramton
Steven Johnson, and Denise Thompson.
manager of Cramton, made this event
possible.
"I feel as a communit\ we need to
'
experience history together." said Nicholas Owen, HUSA President. "This has
never been done before."
The evening did not go off without
a hjtch. But despite the technical difficulties, students danced and joined together
as the speakers played T.J. and Soulja
Boy.
Before it all, Owen revealed plans
to go downtown on Jan. 20, 2009, to hear
Obama's inaugural speech.
"We have work that still needs to
be done," said ?v1clech Thomas, junior
speech and applied communications
major. "Don't live in a strange land."
Thomas added. "I feel it in my spirit
that a change is about to come. 1 have a
dream today, but I got to tell you something... that dream has come today. All we
have to do is stand for something, stand
for justice."
Thomas' own dream speech caused
a standing ovation by almost everv member of the audience tJ1at night as he too
invoked a message of change.

conlinued.fromfron~

Preceding Oban}a 's prime time
speech, Democratic National Committee Chairman Howard Dean, Speaker
of the House Nancy Pelosi. Sen Dick
Durbin '. 0-Ul.), formn \r.cc President
Al Gore and Rep. John Le"is \D-Ga.)
offered talks.
As last night marked the 45th
anniversary of D1: J'v1artin Luther King
Jr.'s delivery of his renowned "I Have a
Dream" speech, Lewis introduced the
tribute for the slain civil rights leader.
"\ \'e must march again on No,·ember +like we never did before. to
elect the next President of the United
~talcs, Sen. Barack Obama!" shouted
W\ is, the lone survi,·or of the IO people who spoke alongside King at the
March on \ Vashington -15 years ago.

Jasmine Carpenter said, "(Accounting]
was practical. It gives me a concrete
foundation for a good job."
Carpenter's major also does not
require her to choose a minor. But when
choosing her major, Carpenter considered whether graduate school was a viable option.
"Even as an accounting undergraduate, you can do anything," said
Carpenter who is enrolled in a fi\'e-year
Master's of Business Administration pro-

gram.
She continued, "Once I graduate.

TaShon I'humas, Hanis Counh'
(kxas) Precinct Chair for the Democratic Partv, finds the parallels between
the lives of King and Obama significant.
"fhey both spoke of unitmg the
coumry a,gainst the current nusguided
ideals that led the government. Thcv
were also abk to g.1in major support
from the nation's ,·outh. \\'!lo also desired a change," said fhomas. "But
Obama will be different in that he 11ill
gel us to the mountaintop and lead us.
finallv, to glol'):"
fhc e\ cning \\as a star-studded
event \\ith American Idol finalist and
Acadt•m\ A" aid winner Jcnnifo1 Hudson singing the national anth1:1n and
othl'r musical pc1formann•s b\ ..11ists
including l\lichacl ~lcDonald and Stevie \\'ondcr.

Tyrcne Clemons - Sta5 Pholographer

Erica Walker and Zuri Gracin discuss Obama's presidential nomination in Cramton.

Interests Play 'Major' Role in College Success
continued.from page 2. MAJ 0 RS

OBAMA

I plan to get my CPA [Certified Public
Accountant) and work for \\'achovia
lbank]."
Previo11sly. Carpenter was a management major, but did not like the ideology of "working Vier] way to the top."
She believes that ''the School of
Business focuses heavily on finance and
accounting majors."
Chemistn' professor and interim
Chairman Dr. Folahan 0. ,\yo1inde said.
''Anything you want to do deals with
chemistry. Chemistry is at the heart of

science.''
Ayorinde appoints medical, pharmacy and engineering school as areas to

strive for with this major.
In terms of career choices, Ayorinde said that students can do anything
from teaching to working government
jobs. such as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Food and
D1 ug Administration (FDA).
The Howard \ Veb site advises that
students rnscuss concerns with their advisors. facultv members or e\'en counselors
at the University Counseling Service or
Career Sen-ices offices...
Both the Unjversity Counseling
Service and the Career Service3 offices
arc located in the School of Communications.

,,
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Guests watched Obama deliver his speech on two televisions at Bohemian Caverns.

Local Obama Support Groups
Unite to Pull in Votes Far, Wide
continuedfrom.front, GRASSROOTS
was also the first p1imary in the South
for the Democratic Party.
Obama's speech fell on the anniversary of another hjstorical speech b1
a notable African American from the
South. Forty-five years earlier, l\lartin
Luther King, Jr. made his famous "I
Have a Dream" speech to a considerably different crowd.
"The 60s were a time when people started opening up their eyes to the
injustices that were going on. l\fartin
Luther King, more than any other leader, was able to make people who had
been callous sec that there were clcllnitt'
iajusticcs that needed to be corrected,''
Barr said.
The 1960s brought change for the
nation. in both the Civil Rights J\lovc-

ment and in the reigning royal famil}
of 1he United States. John F. Kennedv
became the 35th US. Pre:;idcnt in 196 I,
and sparked a national lo\·e obsession
with the Kennedy d) nasty.
".E.ich r.ight [of the Com·entionJ
you saw this building up from Teddi
Kennedy an<l the Kennedys passing the
torch. And then the Clintons, on both
nights, saying, '\'l'e support Obama,'
and, 'It's Barack Obama's time,' and
now The Obama fomih· "ill be takin.g
O\'er." said.Jackson.
Jacbon and Barr both "ill be
ensuring that Obama carries that torch
into the n<:xt four 1cars as the\' team up
tu be~n the !JC. to \'iri..>inia \'ilton Initiative. "hich \\'ill d.:plo1 groups of \'Olunteers to sewn field stations in Virginia
O\'CI' a two month pc1iod. .Jackson and
Barr hope lo turn the red state blue.

Monday (Labor Day)
7 p.m.
West Towers
Plaza Level
Be There ...
or be SQUARE
WWW.THEHILLTOPONLINE.COM
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Cultural Understanding
Gained in Study Abroad
BY JADA F. SMITH
Nation & World Editor

P!lC40 Cculesy ol ~com

The Democratic National Convention made history when Barack Obama became the first African American to accept a presidential nomination. Obama made his acceptance on the 45th anniversary of Martin Luther King's "I Have a Dream" speech.

Dem.ocratic National Convention

Makes History With Obama Bid
BY JADA F. SMITH
Nation &World Editor
Last night brought about
the end of one of the most histoncal
e\'Cnts that man~ people will witness
in their lifetime. Barack Obama accepted the democratic presidential
nomination.
E.'lcl. of the four days ol the
com"Cntio1 h. d a th ·me that (Oincidcd
with the message of the night's speaker.
Monday's theme was "One Nation"
and featured ~1ichclle Obama as the
headlining speaker. Tuesday's theme
was "Renc"ing America's Promise"
and featured former potential Demo·
cratic nominee Hill:i11· Clinton. Of
the first two night's speeches, Houston
based political analyst Ron J1ckson
~.ud, '·Up to no" we 'w had :0.lichclle
Obama \\ith the '"e arc an 1\mcrican
farnik \\Care patriotic' speech. I hen
there was Hilla11··~ '" c've made history but we have to get behind Obama',
speech."
In Senator Clinton\ message. she spoke directly to her m°'t
devoted supportl'l-s, telling them that
a vote for Clinton now translates into
a vote for Obama.
"I'm here tonight <ls a
proud mother, as pt'lud t'em0< rai.
as a prow
11.1tor from X\"w York,
a proud 1\tnl'rit.u1 <Uld a proud supporter of Barack Obama," Clinton
said as she spokl· to a roaring crowd
of enthusiastic party members.

"My friends, it is time to take
back the country we love. And whether you voted for me or you \'Oted for
Barack. the time is now to unite as a
single part) \\ith a single purpose."
she said.
Some feel that Senator Clin·
ton's speech acknowledged her own
historical campaign. and wa.s a crucial
part of the convention
Com Briscoe. sophomore
political cicnc:e and Fn,., l1sh major.
attended the DNC as a member of
the Young Democrats of America and
has ne,er been more proud of the di·
\'CrsitY exhibued bv his part):
"\\itnessing Hillary and
Barack, we saw that we 're a nation
of change in the aspect that you
don't have to be a white male to become whateur you \\ant \\'hate\"Cr
ethnicil\ or gender you rill\ '". you
can aduC\ c it n this day a1r d age and
that's the s;mbol we portra;ed this
week," Briscoe said.
On \Vcdnesday night. Sen.
Clinton's husb.Uld and formt't U.S.
president, Bill Clinton, remforced
the theme of the e\cning, "Securing
America's Future."
"I am here first to support
Barack Obama, and 'l'l nnd r am
here to warm up the crowd for Joe
Biden," Clinton ~aid. "Cle•.:!~; the job
of tlw next president is 10 ·ebt ild the
American dream and restore American leadership in the world ... Barack
Obama is the man for this job," said

president Clinton.
Securing America's future
was an especiallr important topic concerning the Obama campaign because
he has received criticism abom his lack
of experience in foreign relations. Be·
cause \ ice Presidential nominee Joe
Biden ha.s more experience abroad,
he spoke heavilv about the need for a
chani.;c: 111 foreign policv from th< current administration's global stance.
" I ne Bush foreign policy
has dug us into a \'Cl) deep hole "ith
vel)' few friends to help us climb out. ..
this administration ·s polic) has been
an ab\Smal failure. America cartllot
af.'ord four more ,-ears of thi, failut'C:'
Biden said.
\\'rapping up the convention
was the party's new leader, Barack
Ob;una. Speaking on the annh·erian of Dr :\fartin Lut11er King Jr. ·s
hist me 'l H a\'C a Dream" >pecch,
he spoke about !us p,\.st experiences
that haw prepared him for his role as
commander-in-chief. his values and
the direction in which the country is
headed. 1-oreign polic): energy and
health late \\Cre also top priorities in
his sperd1.
"Next week, in Minnewta. the same p.nl\ 1hat brought
vou tv. • terms or Gt 1 ,:t• Bush and
Die Chene) will isk t111 · ountn for
a ti ird," Obama aid "On ~o'" 4-,
we must stand up and say: 'eight is
enough."'

•

Only one percent of students from
the United States currently study abroad
calh rear.
Alexandna Franklin. senior fashion merchandising major, spent the spring
2008 semester studying in Spain as a part
of an exchange program through Howard
University.
Her experience abroad was not
only educationall) and culturally t'Cwarding,
but it gave her a chance to accomplish one
of her goals.
''After learning about studying
abroad, it became Ill)' life time goal," she
said.
In a poll conducted b>' the American Council on Education, 79 percent of
people in the United States agree that students should have a study abroad experience
sometime during college.
"I met so many interesting people
and ~aw so many fantastic places. It has
made me more adventurous and I now live
for spontaneity. h has also made me aware
of how many opportunities there are in this
world," Franklin said.
In a 2006 U.S. Senate resolution,
encouragin1; students to stud\• abroad became a priority in the higher education systern.
"Studying abroad exposes students
from the United States to valuable global
knowledge, cultural understanding and
forms an integral pa~pf their education,"
stated a passage in the Senate resolution.
Llving in a different coun try requires both cultural and living adjustments,
as \\'Cll as coping \\ith academic and social
life outside of HU. For example, the Spanish
culture recognizes a daily siesta, which is a
short nap taken early in the afternoon.
''l\t first I hated the siesta because
I was still on my American wa)' of thinking
that I need to bi· doing something at each
hour of the day,., Franklin said.
Adjusting to the social life in a foreign country was also a challenge for her.
''\Vhen I was deciding which semester I would leave H oward I thought

about all the events that I looked fon,ard to
going to e\'Cry )"Car, but I just realized that although I love being at Howard, we are only
here for a short time and there is so much
more to the world than Howard. I had to let
mvself experience tlus."
Jn the study abroad resolution.
~enate acknowledg~ the \"alue that global
experience has on the future success of
American students.
"Congress recognized through the
Higher Education Act of 1965 that the security, stability and economic vitality of the
United States in an ii1ct'Casingly complex
global age depended largely upon having a
globally competent ci tilenry and the availability of experts spnial1zing in world regions, foreign languages and international

. ..
affiairs.

Not only is an understanding of
the various cultures of the world important,
but speaking a second language becomes increasingly vital for success in a global communit}; Studying in a country whet'C English
is not the national language, students ha,·e
the opportunity to get hand~-on experience
in speaking a foreign langua~e.
"The most difficult thing in class
wa~ understanding the professor. which became ea,ier by the end of the semestrr. I
wouldn't say that I :un Ouent now. because I
don't believe anyone can be fluent in a l:u1guage that tl1ey were not born into, but my
Spanish has improved immensely and most
importantly I am not afraid to speak which
is key to learning a new language," Franklin
said.
She also encourages students to
explore the world through the study abroad
program.
"This type of experience is so important to ha\'C. Stuching abroad helps you
reestablish what you already know about
yourself and allows you to disco\'er new
things about yourself. You are able to identif} with another culture and for the first
time you are able to understand wha1 it·~ like
b<·ing a fot'Cigner. l'\e\'er befot'C did I think
about how 'fot'Cigners' in the U.S. cope with
American cultut'C because I was in my comfort :i:one all my life."

Plvio Colr1esy ol Alexandrll F""'lln

Though thousands of students consider studying abroad during their college career, only a small
percentage actually spend time outside of the United States for academic advancement.

How Well Do You Know Your ABC's?
The US. government has a plethora of A(lministralive Agencies that execute specific fanctions in the nation) all expressed in acronym form. Think you can identifj them all?
ACF (Administration for Children and Families)
·
This administration seeks to provide family living assistance ('velfare}, child support, child care, child welfare and other programs that relate
directly to the support and well being of children and the families \vho struggle to take care of them.
AoA (Administration on Aging)
The AoA operates mainly as an advocate for the concerns of the nation's elderly, which arc often overlooked in a fast paced society. They
seek to raise the public's awareness about the valuable contributions of these citizens and alert the~public to the needs of vulnerable older
people.
AHRQ (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality)
The mission of the AHRQis to advance the quality, safety, efficiency and effectiveness of health care in the United States. They produce and
disseminate information to the general public that seeks to help people n1ake better decisions about their health care.
ADF {African Development Foundation)
The United States ADF works on behalf of the American people to provide direct monetary support to African enterprises and communitybased organizations. They help grassroots groups, campaigns and individuals in Africa by providing the additional funds they need to advance their efforts in promoting economic and social development.
ATSDR (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry)
The ATSDR is a health agency that serves the public by pro\~ding accurate health information in an effort to prevent harmful disease exposure and toxic substances. They assess \\astc sites, conduct health consultations for hazardous substances, health surveillance, responses to
en1ergcncy releases of hazardous substances and infor1nalion develop1nent and dissemination, amongst other things.
-Compiled by Jada E S111itlz, Nation & World Editor
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When your children ask where you got married,
will you have to say,
"Over there,

by the unleaded?''

t •

When we lose a historic place. we lose a part of who we ?.re. To learn how you can help protect places
in your community, visit NationalTrust.org or call I-800 315 NTHP. History is in our hands.
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Men's Soccer Team Hopes
Discipline Will Add Wins

Meet The Coach
Carey Baile)r

BY DEONTAY MORRIS
Sports Editor
fhis off se.1son the 11011 ard
mt•n 's son:cr tcam 's hl' 1d t 0;1ch .Mid1<1d
Okoh was arn:sll·d; howcwr, the team
is looking to put all of the controwrsy
behind them ll'ith new coach Michael
L-iwrencc nt the hdm. L:iwrence is a
Howard alumni and former llison soccer
player. He hopes to return some of the
luster that the soccer program once had.
''This year 11 e arc trying to get
the guys to pl:11 together and ;1s ;1 team,"
La\\Tence said. "Also 11 c're going to han· a
strong emphasis on academics. I'm trving
to change the l!hurc ol the team."
On Saturda) August 2.1 the
soccer team plaved a scrinunage ;1gainst
a Howard alumni soccer team. 'I he
current team lost the game 1-0. but
Coach L-iwrence was vcr1· plea.sec! \\ith
the team's eOort. He also noted that the
team might h:11e won the game h.1d they
not been fatigued from ;1 practice earlier
in the day.
"The team is coming along.
we're makmg progress.'' I awrcncc said.
"Rome wasn't buih in one da)." Lawrence
said jokingly.
IA-iwrence was a great player
during his years at Howard, and he was
named conference rookie of the year in
1996. Lawrence also played professionally
in Belgium and Germany.
" 'hen asked 11 hat the biggest
change is since he was a plawr at I Ioward
he replied, "The commitment. It needs
to get better. Once h'll\'S start to prepare
and train properh the com1>ctitilt· spirit
comes out."
This year the soccer team i'
looking for big years out of Captains
Lamar Hyde. Robert \\'e,I ·1 and
Guilherme lon,ccn. l..a\\ renc c also st.11ed
that ophomore .\latt .\lar.;hall has made

(
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Football head coach Carey Balley looks his upcoming season In the eye.

•

BY SHARON TAYLOR
Contributing Writer

F•lePholX>

Coach Lawerence expects big accomplishments on and out the field from his new team.
tremendous strides this year and is ;1
much impm1·c:d plavc:r.
"This whole swnmer I stayed
up here and I worked on •111 soccer and
mv footwork.'' .\1arshall said. ''All of that
work allowed me: to sta1 in shape. ;\lso
this ~car I'm working on being a leader:·
.\larshall is very confident that
L.-iwrence \\ill lead the team in the right
direction . .\larshall ~aid he brinl(" a lot of
creathitY to th team. and he: explains his
ideas in 11-a)< that the\ can understand
•utd u,e.

"\\e intend to be vc:rv
disciplined ;111d c:wry om· will know their
responsibilitat•s," l-11vrencc: said. '1'.lso
I expect all of Ill) pl.1\ crs to be able to
excn1te on and olT the field."
On Fridal' at 5 p.m. the team
"ill be opt·ning up the <eason against
.\mt•rican Uni1 .. rsil\· at tht•ir campus as
p.1rt1cipants in tht· 0(, Cup tournament.
On Sund.w the Bison \\ill take on George
\\,i<hmi.1on .1t I !?·Ill·

SPORTS QUOTE OF THE
~
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TODAY IN
PORTS HISTOR
August 29, 1968
First U.S. Open tennis match. Billie Jean
King defeats Viia Vuskains.

Recently, I ht Jlilltup sat du11n 1\ith ht\1d footb,111 c·oach C;ucy Bailey for
an intcr1>iew. Bailc1 has high t•xpct·tatinns lin· hi~ tl'am this vca1: lie is entering
his second 1·ear as head coad1.
The Hilltop: What should Bison fans expect to see from
your team this year?
Bailey: I would ha\'e to ~.1y murt· consi,11·n.:\'. \\'hen \\C first took
over the pr01.;ram it "a.~ in disarra) and that's <a\'ini: it in a nice wa): Pla~ers
were lackinl! stren1.,rth, tonditioning and ht.-c:.1usc of 1lw 2.0 mle 2l good pla)el'S
couldn't practice.
So spring pr.1ctice \'a' lik<' .1 •kl'lctoa and fall practice 11-as not good
as well. Onct l\e hit the field it ",1s a •101\ start then \1 e picked up around
Scptembt:r/October on offt·nsc.
'Thi~ \'t''ar the coarhing ,talf has had a foll vcar 11ith the team which
mean< a full 1car of condiiionmi:; I lie team \\C ha\c llus }~ar 1mderstand• their
rcspon<ibilitic,, not just a• a pla\~r m this program but ns a student a< \\Cll. 'I he
offensh-c line is 1oung but. our dcfcn c is solid .
Our quarterback is plc.1sing us .md our kickim: is more solid. The
fan~ can reallv expect beuer b.111 control, bctler tn·hniquc and fi:wcr mistakes:
especially when 1 quarter comes and its 1i1111· for execution.

The Hilltop: How does the football team feel when it's 3rd
quarter, they need the fans support to get through the game and
the stands are empty?
Bailey: \\'ell, I h;11-c lo dt'.tl 11ith \I li.11 I< 111 nr rol. I mc.:an the motto
is if you don't \\111 thr:) don't c.:oim:. lo an athh:tt ,t 1~ .1 dilli:1~11t .:uhurc. "lien
)OU arc practicin~ for four hours .1 <la\' somcumc mote and on Saturd.1y )OU
ha1·e that one <.:hance to perform :mcl sholl' off in fmnt of vour peers but no one
is there it is discoural!in~.
F~tball i' .1 performing sport. \\ ia'n \'OU don't ha1·c the support of
~our peers then who ate )llU pt•rformin~ for~ Don't J;t't mt· \Hong I U'ed to
be a student lll\'<elf so I do unckrst:uul .1 cl1ilcl who t• :ittt·nclin~ school on a
schol:1rship and ha\'e to •tnclY or h.l1r: to \\Olk. ll1t·n it bec.omes \\hat is more
imponant but. I don't can' if tllt're .uc 200 f.m• or one fan in the •tnnd< I "ill
plm· until tht· \\histlt• bl11\\'S.

The Hilltop; How many players do you have returning
and how many walk on's are there?
Bailey: \\'e h.11e .1bout 10 lt'turning pl.wcrs .111d
we have I 0 \\.ilk on pl.1~ t·~.

m11t·11 pl.l)CTS. Abo

The Hilltop: What qualifications does a walk on need to
have in order to earn a spot on the team?
Bailey: Production and trnst 1 tll)<rlf aud Ill\ co;\chmi: staff 11111 not
p111 am one on 1lw field srhobr,Jup or 1111 st hol,11' lup 11<· tan not trust.

The Hilltop: What i s the team motto?
Bailey: \\lien lllllC h is gil l'll lllllt h is n:q1urcd .Just a~ f.1mo11s wrestler
Rick Flare once said. "If \ou \\,11111,1 be the Boss \OU gott.1 pa1 the Cost. .. A road
has to be taken and in t.1king 1his road of ~lit t'C~< \'Oil ha1c to be \\illini: to pav a
~mall price of 'acrificc to "-1in big.

The Hilltop: How do you feel about football as a sport?
Bailey; ' I hi• i• ~oing to hC' .1 elfish ,m•\1cr. Hiotball 1• the on!~ sport
that put~ h"l ii1rough tnals and tribulauon. II t.1•1~ht prnperlv It can teach you
about life ph\'sicalh. c:motion:l!I) .md mc:nt.11 st1t·< .
College tcadll·· stndt·nts hem to net\\ork \\t'll. footb.tll teaches
gentlemen ho\\ to net1\ork and ti 1i-t. Yon h.11 ,. to lc.1rn hu1\ to tru<t the person
vou come in contact \\ith.
fbotball also tc.1chcs )Oii .1bont lill'. It tc.1c hes vou discipline. It also
teaches the importante of hdm: on tin1<'. Stn:s~ i~ uc.ltl·d during practice so
games arc easv. Somctin1t•s, that's hem· thl' 11ork pl.ict• will be: strl·ssfol. I came
from a program "here tht• kids didn't knm1 .un·tlnn!: bt•c.:.1use ewr1·thing was
done for them. Picking dasst·s, li11ic.1I .1icl, n t'l') thini;. I kn· it is dilll:n·nt because
I teach the plavcrs to do it on tht'i1 own th1·n cum< b;1ck to llll' 11 lwn things seem
to fall .1par1.

The Hilltop: How do you feel about your coaching staff?
Bailey; \\'e arc .1 famih. Evcrvont· \\,\Shere last 1c.:ar with me except
one coach. The staff is made up of 1.1rit•t1 uf 'trengths. \\'c h.11e ex professional
players, champiomlup 1ings and dilfrrent di\ision<. 'J hC) rl·ally arc ~omcthing to
be proud of and I h.1w had the opportunit\' of working \\ith them.

The Hilltop: Who are your key players?
Bailey ton! Ifaiglcr our qu.1rtcr liack and Endor Cooper our
inside lintliack1·1 l11e c t\\o arc cliuc.il, .1 thc1· i;:o tht team 1•ill ~o. 1 he team
is made up of !:l"' 11ho .111 pl.I\ on dillt•1'\.'lll lc1..!s and \\here 1.'\'el)One can
complement.

Courtesy of www.todaylnsports.com
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Directions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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2 3. 7 1
9
5 8 4
8 1 2 I
Charles Melz Ill- CaltlOfllst

Increase In City Crime Leaves
Students to Question Safety

I I

h

•

safety zones could prove that they
lived in the neighborhood.
In addition to the safe
zone initiative, the Supreme
Court overturned a ban on gun

anyone who wants access to the
main yard, dormitories and buildings will have no problem gaining
entry.
This has always been a
concern for those living on
and around campus but
the recent rise in brntality
and the passing of the gun
ownership legislation only
heightens fear for those
who are most vulnerable to
crime: college students.
Although the
university cannot control
the \iolence "ithin the city,
it can increase safety precautions to ensure the safety of
students while they are on campus.
The idea of having an open
campus is appealing and does
have it's benefits. Visitors, media
and others who travel to sec the
campus should be able to gain
access to Howard; however, in
the midst of such vicious activitv, security should be augmented
around the most vulnerable areas
of the campus: the yard and the
dormitories.

Our View:
Since the city's police officers have
enhanced security across the city,
Campus police slwuld also take
extra security precautions.
ownership in D.C. This legislation
will allow citizens to obtain a gun
license and own a registered firearm. Our question is: \Vhy would
you legalize gun ownership when
there is already a problem with violent crime in D.C.? On the other
hand, those who have the intent to
use a gun \\~JI use it with or without a !iccnsc and those who wish
to prot~t themselves \\'ill no" be
able to do so lcgall)Howard University is
an open campus. This means that

41
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\.Yashington, D.C. is a city
full of life and home to some of
the most historic monuments and
buildings in the world.
Leading universities, museums, athletic facilities
and shopping centers attract millions of tourists
from all over the world
each year. However, the
District is no stranger to
crime, especially in primarily black neighborhoods, !111d safety is a top
concern for Howard students and their families
when they first arrive in
the city.
Students were warned
about the dangerous locations,
warning signs and proper safety
precautions upon their arrival at
Howard, but a recent increase in
violent crime has left even those
who protect the city to tum to
desperate measures.
In an effort to cease the
violence in neighborhoods police
began to set up checkpoints in targeted areas such as Trinidad and
stop cars so that those cntc1ing the
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Do you want to write for The Hilltop?
Come to our next bµdget

meet~ng

Monday @ 7 P.M. in the West Towers

The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
Vanessa Rozier
Editor In-Clzief
New beginnings.
New
chapters.
A new you. Starting college is one of the biggest
changes in a person's life. Stepping into anything that could be
detrimental, ever-changing and/
or valuable to a person's life can
be overwhelming.
However, the person embarking upon these new journeys
should maintain the same qualities
that made them into the person
that they were prior to this "new
beginning" ... this "new chapter".
The phrase "a new you"
exists as nothing more than an
oxymoron. \ Vho you arc should
never contradict the unique and
natural person you were born to
be. Don't confuse growth \\~th the
phrase, "a new you", nor substitute the word growth with that
same phrase. Everyone grows and
everyone changes, voluntarily and
involuntarily.
Those who grow and positively change for personal gain are
subject to a profound happiness
that is unattainable to anyone other than themselves.. Those who
grow but change for those around
them may temporarily experience
a false sense of happiness.
•
There's a distinct difference between changing wh.o you

are for the better and changing
who you arc to please or impress
others. As clichc as it may sound,
nobody's made perfect.
Therefore, there's always
room to improve who you are,
mentally, cmotionallv and even
physicall). But these improvements should only be made to
satisfy you and not to satisfy or fit
in with those around )'OU. ·Being
you should come naturally and
innately.
Of course, being in different environments and around a
new plethora of people may pressure one to subconsciously change
things about oneself. It may be
small or large but you must never
forget who 'ou are. Even through
the transition of bctte1ing yourself for yourself, you should never
steer too far from what you feel is
trnly you and who you are capable
of being.
Displaying a false persona is more easily noticed than
displaying one that is authentic. A
simple example: you know you are
not a smoker, but you surround
yourself '"ith people that smoke.
Hence, wanting to fit in, l ou attempt to smoke along with them.
However, it becomes quite obvious that you're not a smoker be-

cause every time you take a puff,
you choke and cough. BE YOU.
Or let's speak on something
closer to home. At Howard University, fashion and style, in the
eyes of many who attend here, are
looked at and held at the same level
of importance as class and grades.
'\'ith the crazy amount of people
that use the yard as a runway and
treat going to class as going on a
"go-see", that leaves pressure on
those that arc not fashionably inclined, and even those who are.
In no sense am I renecting
the unique fashion sense at Howard with a negative connotation. I
am more so cxemplif}'ing how this
is yet another avenue for people to
deliver false personas and 'reinvent' themselves. BE YOU.
\Yhatever the aspect or
situation in life, simply be you.
Just because you're new to an
environment it is not necessary
for you to step out with the " new
you". Be you, and leave the reinventing to those who aren't confident in themselves.
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Have an opinion that you would
like to express?
Send your perspective to
hilltopeditorials@g1nail.com
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ness@gn1ail.

CALL

TL ESDAY
1

SEPTEMBER
w~lcoinc

w

Euph(:)ria

2, 2008
CRAMT()~.

Part 1
Old Enough To Be

AlJI)lT( )RIL

6 . . 9PM

Better
·21 anJ up
Lldi"'~ froo until t 2
Dudes frcc until l J

Part 2
Young Enough To
Give A.. ,

L1dic6 free until 11
Dudes free until 10

$5 TC) VIEW
$7 1() WALK
LADIES
PLEASE
Wl~AR

College II)

(()ffi

Arccptc<l

1914 9th St NW
Within walking
d1tJtancc of I IU
Towers

UGSA
.,presents
. ~.. ~~\\ J.

TANKS,
SKINNY JEAN~

AND
"'""'
~1ILETil)S

..

Ne)
WEDGES

o~~

··. · · v anRlLJta
<:.. §k.y~ ~~ .
.

WHI

,

· an A111

· • White
Affair
Augst 31~
2008in

GUYS PLEASE

WEAR A
WHITE
T.-SI llRT ANl)

'

JEANS

the Valley
6~9PM
._....-_._,__~.-..-~

TRR HIT.T!1'fl1J
I
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